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(+1)3162391554

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Candiles Mexican from Augusta. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Patti Snyder likes about Candiles Mexican:
Wow driving through Augusta from Wichita and found this place best Chiles rellenos I ever had, and I’ve had a

lot. My companion ordered Taquitos and said they were amazing, too. Even the salsa tasted homemade and the
chips were not out of a bag. And the service was excellent, you felt like an honored member of the family. Don’t

be deterred by the setting in a strip mall this is a hidden gem. We’re definitely going ba... read more. What
Robert Popa Emil doesn't like about Candiles Mexican:

Ordered steak tacos no onions will they brought my plate full of onion.They took it back and scraped the onions
off return the same plate back wow. Also order hot peppers will I didn't get them until I left. No refill on drinks. Bad

place out for the money. I wouldn't recommend this place to nobodyGood luckDietary restrictions: They don't
have one read more. If you're hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful
menus, made with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Moreover,

you can enjoy the food of all the delightful offered meals in the midst of this Diner's authentic atmosphere. In
addition, there are scrumptious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, Particularly, many guests

are looking forward to the diverse, delectable Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Water
SODA

Slushe�
LIME

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

MINERAL WATER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CORN

MEAT

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 07:00 -22:00
Sunday 07:00 -20:30
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